
Dawrah-e-Quran

Ayah 261
The example for the one who spends in the way of Allah

Like a seed which grows 7 spikes, and in each spike is 100 grains

And Allah multiples his reward for whom he wills

Ayah 262:
And those who spends in way of Allah, and does not follow up, brag or use it as

advantage
His reward is truly with Allah,  and they will have no fear

Ayah 263
Kind speech and forgiveness are better than charity
Money is not of significance to Allah, small actions and words are worth more

Ayah 264:
Those who spend in the way of Allah, and show it off
Do not believe in Allah and the Last day
Ungrateful
Example given as a smooth rock covered in dust, when rain falls it is left bare as a plain

rock

Ayah 265
Those who spend in the way of Allah, and wish to please Allah
Their reward is like a garden on the high ground with is hit with rainfall, even the little

rainfall will be very beneficial and cause much growth

Ayah 266:
Those who spend in the Dunya, and when they grow old no one will take over, and once

they go in the grave, their dunya spendings will be wiped away like a garden hit with wind and
fire

Ayah 267:
Spend from the good things which you have earned
Spend the beautiful things that you find precious to yourself, not something you wouldnt expect
yourself
Allah is all praise worthy and does not need you charity,

Ayah 268:
Shaytan threatens you and scares you with poverty and order immortality
Allah primmises you forgiveness from him and bounty
Allah is all knowing



Ayah 270
Whatever you spend or promises you make in the cause of Allah, indeed allah knows of

it
And he will not help the unjust people
Find themselves superior as they have given

Ayah 271
Its ok to give charity openly, and if you give it secretly both have reward
Zakat - Openly
Sadaqah - Secretly

Ayah 272
Whatever you spend with good intention, to please allah

Allah will surely give you back

Ayah 273
Sadaqah

For the poor who have been restricted for the cause of Allah
People who dont beg, and maintain their respect are those who need the Sadaqah more
Those who beg openlyaren't as deserving of the sadaqah, as those who choose to hide

and not lose respect

Ayah 274:
Those who spend their wealth night and day, openly and secretly
Surely their reward is with allah and they will have no fear

Ayah 275
Interest increases greed
Sadaqah Decreases greed

Those who consume interest, will be standing like satan on the day of judgment
As they think interest is the same as business

Interest - Fixed Profit
Business - Equal Risk, Equal Profit

Ayah 276:
Interest Decreases Wealth
Sadaqah increases wealth

As Allah does not like a sinning disbeliever

Ayah 277:
If you deal with interest you will have fear



Those we believe, do righteous deeds, establish prayer, and give Zakah
Will truly have their reward with Allah and have no fear

Ayah 279 & 280
If you deal with interest
You are going against Allah and his messenger

If you repent, then take your principal and don't keep the rest, you are harming no one and will
be forgiven

Ayah 282:

When you have a mutual contact/interaction
Write it down
Let the writer/lawyer be just

If someone has knowledge of contracts, they cannot refuse to write it down

The buyer is the one that puts the conditions, and he should not take anything from him

If the buyer is weak, then the guardian will represent and explain to the buyer

When contract is taking place, 1 writer and 2 witness

2 men
if not then, one man and 2 women

Reason for 2 women
if one woman makes a mistake, then the other corrects as it would be harder to trick

them as they are not as familiar with business.
Relieves burden on day of judgment

No details should be left out, everything should be included

Trading done on the spot, then its not required to write down
Future transaction/deals should be written down
Even between brothers

The writer and witness, should not be unjust and cannot be harmed
Beware of Allah, as he is instructing you about his deed

Ayah 283
If you are traveling and cannot find someone to write it down

Exchange possessions(deposit)



If someone passes away, and tells his will. You must convey exactly and not alter or
leave anything out

Ayah 284
To Allah belongs everything is in the heaven or the earth
Weather you do or say someone openly or in secret, You will be held accountable

Ayah 286
Nobody is burdened more than they can bear
They will have what they have earned(good deeds), and everything against what they

have earned(bad deeds)

Do not burden us or blame us is we have forgotten and errored
Do not burden us with someone we cannot bear

You are our protector, so give us victory against the disbelieving people

Surah Aal- i -Imran

Answers, unanswered things in Surah Al Baqarah

Talks mostly to christians

Ayah 1:

Ayah 2:
THere is no one worthy of worship, other than him

Ayah 3 & 4
We have sent down this book. To confirm what was before it
Sent down as a responsibility, to follow and convey the truth

Those who disbelieve in the ayahs of Allah(SWT), will have a severe punishment

Ayah 5 & 6
He is the one who shapes you in the whom of your mother
Exactly chooses everything, very precisely

No one worthy of worship other than him, the mighty, and the wise

Ayah 7
He is the one who revealed this book onto you as a responsibility
Mother of the book

Black and white ayat, clearcut



Mutashabihat
Only Allah knows the meaning of these ayats
People try finding loops holes, follow their desires and follow those ayats

If you want to understand the Quran, read the Quran as the answer is there
Pure hearts and minds to understand

Ayah 8
Do not deviate our hearts
guide it and give it mercy
Only Allah gives guidance

Ayah 10
Those who disbelieve
Their wealth and their children will not benefit them in any way or shape against Allah
Will be the fuel of the fire

Ayah 11:
Like the people of Pharaoh
Disbelieved and ignored the signs of Allah
Punished severely

Ayah 13:
One group was fighting in the way of Allah
One group against of Allah

Allah showed them twice in number, Battle of Badr
Shows allah supports the victory for whom he wills, not about number or power

Ayah 14:
Men Desire
Women, Children, Wealth, Gold & Silver, Horses, and  Business

All temporary enjoyment of the dunya

Ayah 15
Should I tell you something better than all of this?

Those who have the taqwa of Allah
Do things the halal way in fear of Allah

They will have gardens with rivers underneath
Purified spouses

Ayah 17
Those who are patient and truthful, obedient, spend in the way of Allah, and ask for

forgiveness before dawn



Servants of Allah

Ayah 18:
Allah witnesses there is no one worthy of worship but him
The angels and people of knowledge know this

Ayah 19
The only way of life acceptable by Allah is Islam

The people who have been giving the book disagree, even after knowledge was given to them
Out of envy

Ayah 20:
If they argue with the prophet
Say” i have submitted my face, and myself to Allah, and so have those who follow me”

Even if they do not talk, and make it difficult convey your message, as that is your part

Ayah 21 & 22
Those who disbelieve in the signs of Allah
And kill the prophets without right and justice
Tell them a painful punishment awaits for them

Every effort of theirs to destory and hurt muslim and islam will be nulified

Ayah 24:
Jewish thought since they are of the chosen people, fire will not touch them

Ayah 26:
You give power and honor to those whom you will, and dishonor and take away power

from whom you will
Whatever you have Allah can take away in a glimpse

Ayah 27
You make the day enter the night and the night in the day
Bring the dead, alive

Egg - brings life
Allah gives to whom we wills without account, even disbelievers

Ayah 28
The believers should not ally with disbelievers
Whoever does, you have nothing with Allah

Ayah 30:
On that day
Whatever good and evil you did, will be put in front of you



In the grave a man will come with a bad face and bad news, which is ur bad deeds
It will wish the distance between you and your bad deeds, was far away

Ayah 31
If you should love Allah, then follow me. Allah will forgive you and love you

Ayah 32
Allah does not like the disbelievers, those who do not obey Allah and his messenger

Ayah 33
Indeed Allah has chose Adam, Nooh, family of Abrahim, and the family of Imrans

Ayah 35 & 36
When Imran’s wife said “ my lord indeed i have dedicated the whom in my child for you”
When he grows up i will devote him to your cause, accept it

When she gave birth to a female “ My lord, I have delivered a female” , Allah knows best,
and a male is not like a female , I have named her Maryam

Ayah 37 & 38
Her lord accepted her dua, and she grew up in a good environment
Zakaraiha(AS) made a room for her, and was given the duty of cleaning, so she can

seek knowledge

When Zakaraih(AS)entered her room she had provision from the winter, in summer. And
provision from summer in winter
Allah provides for whom he wills
Increased Zakariah’s(AS) Imaan

Ayah 39
When he was praying
Angels called him and gave him glad tidings of a son, he desired
Yahya(AS)

Ayah 40
He asked “how was i have a son , when i have reached old age and my wife is barren”,

angel says” Such as Allah, he does what he wills”

Ayah 41
He asks for a sign “ My lord, make for me a sign”
Angel says “your sign is that you will not be able to speak for 3 days except by gesture”



Angel 42 & 43
Angel said “Oh Maryam, indeed Allah has chosen you and purified you and chosen you

above the women of the worlds” “ Oh maryam, be obedient, submit yourself and bow with those
who bow in prayer”

Ayah 45 & 46
Allah has given you glad tidings
Will be given a son, Issa(AS)
As a baby he will speak and recite torah and injeel

Ayah 47 & 48
She said “My Lord, how will I have a child when no man has touched me?”
The angel said “such is Allah; he created what he wills. When he decrees a matter, he

only has to say it, “be” and it is”

She is frightened for what people will say
Severe test

Ayah 50 & 51
Issa(As)
Will confirm that Torah was correct
Make things lawful that were forbidden to you
Will come to you with the sign of our lord

“Indeed Allah is my lord and your lord, so worship him. That is the straight path”

Ayah 52
When Issa(as), was in disbelief, he asked his followers “who will be my supporters today

for the cause of Allah”
The disciples said “Our lord, we have believed in what you revealed and have followed

the messenger issa(as), so register us among the witnesses”

Ayah 53
The disbelievers planned but Allah is the best of planners

Ayah 55
“Oh Issa, indeed i will take you and raise you myself and purify you of those who

disbelieve”

Ayah 60
If they come and try to misguide you, you must not be among the doubters and stay on

the straight path

Ayah 61



Whoever argues with you about it after the knowledge has come to you. Say” Come, let
us call our sons and your sons, our women and your women, ourselves and yourselves, then
supplicate earnestly

Ayah 62
Indeed this is a true narration
There is no god but Allah

Indeed he is Almighty and All Wise

Ayah 63
“Oh people of the scripture, come to a word that is common to us both, and we will not

worship any god but allah” and if they turn away ‘bear witness that we are muslims

Ayah 65
Oh people of the book, why do you argue about The Torah and the Gospel when they

were sent down after him: Do you not understand?


